Health care in America is in crisis. Population health and patient outcomes are deteriorating relative to the rest of the developed world, and much of the health care delivered today is not based on rigorous scientific evidence. This is attributable, in large part, to a failing clinical research enterprise. From the perspective of patients and the general public, science rarely answers questions that "matter"; the public's trust in medical science is eroding; and patients often lack a clear understanding of the necessary role scientific research plays in all medical innovations. From the perspective of many practicing physicians, clinical research is burdensome, time-consuming, and costly. The pressures of day-to-day practice provide little opportunity for physicians to gain complete knowledge of the current universe of clinical research in order to understand how participation might benefit their patients. From the perspective of health systems, clinical research is often seen as a costly distraction from the primary patient care mission. And while advancing science is an oft-stated goal, it is no substitute for increasing clinical volumes, especially in challenging economic times. Absent a strong business case, health system leaders have little incentive to invest in clinical research infrastructure or capacity-building. Despite these challenges, our need for scientific evidence that can be rapidly implemented into clinical practice has never been greater. By 2025 the U.S. population will resemble the population of Florida today. There will be as many walkers as strollers. One in four persons will be older than 65. Population disparities (age, racial and ethnic identity, gender, geography) will widen. The prevalence of chronic diseases and obesity will continue to escalate and will further erode the public's health.
This current trajectory screams for disruptive transformation of the clinical research enterprise. First and foremost, such transformation must address two fundamental and interrelated deficits: a knowledge deficit and a human resource deficit. Indeed, absent an educated and robust research workforce, the United States cannot realize sorely needed advances in health and quality of care.
The clinical research workforce of the future must advance human health within a highly complex and rapidly changing social, economic, political, regulatory, and scientific environment. To do so will require fundamentally different skills and capabilities. Preparing this workforce for the challenges ahead calls for an entirely new educational paradigm. Essential attributes of a new education model for clinical research are described in Box 1 (p. 3) and could include patient-centeredness, stakeholder engagement, team science, a "glocal" perspective, integration, collaboration, a focus on value, and/or a rapid-cycle learning and implementation ecosystem, delivered through flexible, dynamic, IT-enabled educational curricula, and guided by a comprehensive set of core competencies.
The November 2011 Institute of Medicine (IOM) workshop Envisioning a Transformed Clinical Trials Enterprise in the United States: Establishing an Agenda for 2020 underscored the central role for education of the workforce in driving the transformation of the clinical trials enterprise (IOM, 2012) . The components of an education model for the clinical research workforce, described above, would also apply to the clinical trials workforce-theoretically a subset of the broader clinical research workforce. The workforce for a transformed clinical trials enterprise, as envisioned in the IOM discussion paper Developing a Robust Clinical Trials Workforce (Bonham et al., 2012) and workshop conversations, was allencompassing, including not only academicians and clinical trials investigators but also clinical trials implementers, health care providers, and the public at large (see Figure 1 , p. 4). With broad engagement, shared commitment, and shared accountability among all segments of this workforce, the redesign of clinical research education proposed herein can catalyze a transformation in medical and translational research that can effectively and efficiently improve human health for all. 
